Alternative model structure for addressing correlation between vessel count and distance Vessel count and vessel distance were moderately correlated with one another. Mechanistically, this is likely due to spatial restrictions around whales during vessel based whale watching. That is, as vessel counts increased, the average vessel distance also had to increase. Therefore, vessel distance was regressed against vessel count and the residuals of the regression were used as the transformed distance variable (rDistance). Vessel distance was considered a dependent variable of vessel count given the mechanistic spatial restrictions of vessels while whale-watching and not because vessel distance was assumed to be a less important variable on noise levels (Graham 2003) . Results from model selection illustrate that even when collinearity between vessel count and distance is removed from the model structure, there is not a distance effect additional to the contribution that is already present through its relationship with vessel count. Model selection followed the same steps and the top-ranking model included year, log vessel count, vessel speed and animal ID (Table S2) as in the top-ranking model presented in Table 3 (main paper).
. Fixed and random effects on noise level considered during model selection. *Indicates effect was the transformed residual resulting from the main variable regressed on the correlated effect, see Text S1 above for details. Number of levels for each factor are include in parentheses. 
